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KEEPING UP COUNTRY ROADS

?????

(. «

Road Drag, Applied at Right Time and
In Proper Mannsr Will Do the

Trick Every Time.

That country roads can be kept dur-
ing most of the year equal to or bet-

ter than piked or macadam roads has
been proved time and again. The mad
drag applied at the right time and In
the right way will do the trick every

. time. Of course, the road must be
properly drained and rounded up first.
But demonstrations all over the coun-
try have shown that In most Instances
this can be done at a comparatively
small cost.

? The great need today Is for the
fanner to realize the value of good

roads. The cost of poor roads to the
farmer In dollars and cents has been

figured out Every rut and mud hole
uses so much strength of the team
and wear* out the wagon so much
sooner than If the road was good.

The size of the load Is limited by the
piece of bad road or the hill which
uses the strength of the team to the
limit A ten-mile haul may be limited
by an eighth of a mile of bad road.
A two-ton load may have to be re-
duced to one ton because of a single

hllL

HIGH TEST OF CIVILIZATION

Man la Road Maker and Progressive-
ness of Community May Bs Oaug*d

by Ita Highways.

A man driving In the country came
to a stone which had rolled Into the

road. He could have gone around the
stone, but Instead of doing that he

atopped and got out and rolled the
atone away; not for his own sake, for
he never expected to pass along that

road again, but for the aake of others
who would come after him.

"That man," aays the Farm and
Fireside, which told the story, "re-
sponded to a high, very high test of
civilisation. He felt socially." Sav-
ages do not make roads; their paths
follow the lines of least resistance
and go around obstructions. Civilized
man la a road maker, and the progre*-
slveness of a community may be

gauged by Ita roads. The higher the
state of civilisation the better the
roails.

A man may be Judged, too, by his
attitude toward roads.

Good Roadt Mean. i;
«?

'I i \u25ba

\u25a0 j Better farmers and greater i.[ farm efficiency. , J;
] [ Larger production, cheaper s .
! i distribution; hence cheaper com- j;
; ' moditles.

! i Purer milk and fresher vege- j;
; j tables.

~

I \u25a0
? i More work accomplished and j |

f [ more time for pleasure. \ \u25a0\u25a0 i More tourists and more nkwey J
]{ spent at home. I;
' i Leas gaaollne, leaa tire trou- i \
[ ble, more comfort !

; [ Better rural schools, better i.
! I school attendance. j ;
; * Better rural churchea and bet- i ?
. I tar social conditions. J1
; [ More attractive rural homes, i

\u25a0 t and more boys staying on the j i
! | farm. j;
? i Greater progress, better dtl- ~

' j Benshlp.
,

j '
I Who can doubt th* urgency of ( !

! [ an Improvement that will tend j;
' > toward these conditional ?8. B. i ?

: i Bradt J!
i >

ESTIMATE OF AVERAGE LOAD

In This Country It la About 1,400
Pounds, Wlill* Ov*r European

Roada It I* MOO Pound*.

' It la estimated that over our dirt
roada, when level, the average load
drawn by one horse la about 1,400
pounds and. when the roads are hilly,

about 1,000 pounds. In Prance and
Germany, with improved roada, the av-
erage load la about B£oo pounds. Other

mates show that 6,000,000,000 tons
\u25a0of freight paaa over the highways every
?year, with an average haul of leaa than
ten miles. The average cost Is 28 cents
? ton a mile. On good roada the cost

would not exceed eight cents a ton a

mile.
: The greater part of such freight con-
stats of farm products and the un-
sweeasary coat of transportation Is not
only lost to the farmer but added to

the coat paid by the consumers.

j Roads Are Not Fit
I The farmer la good enough and often
rich enough to rid* In an automobile
whenever ha wanta to, but the roads
are opt fit to ride over much at the

It Always Helps
says Mrs. Sylvanla Woods, o! Clifton Mills, Ky., la
writing of her experience with Cardui, the woman's
tonic. She says further: "Before 1 began to use
CarduL my back and head would hurt so bad, I
thought the pain would kill me. I was hardly able
to do any of my housework. After taking three bottles
of CarduL Ibegan to feel like a new woman. I soon
gained 35 pounds, and now, I do all my housework,

-as well as run a big water milL
1 wish every suffering woman would give

CARDUI
The Woman's Tonic

a trial I still use Cardui when I feel a little bad,
and it always does me good."

Headache, backache, side ache, nervousness,
tired, worn-out feelings, etc., are sure signs ofwoman-
ly trouble. Signs that you need Cardui, the woman's
tonic. You cannot make a mistake in trying Cardui
for your trouble. It has been helping weak, ailing
women for more than fifty years.

Get a Bottle Today!
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GOOD START FOR THE LAMBS

Provide Creep to Protect Trough for

Ixciueive Use of Youngetere?

Give Mixture of Oraln.

(By H. L. QARRIOUS, Connecticut Ex-
periment Station.)

A creep or hurdle should be ar-
ranged to protect a trough In which la
kept for the exclusive use of the

?lambs, a supply of mixed grain. This
should consist of corn, Ave parts; oata,
two parta; bran, two parts, and oil
meal, one part. Borne fine clover or
alfalfa hay should also be accessible.
The ewes should be encouraged to
keep up a good flow of milk, as this,
too, Is an Important factor In the de-
velopment of a good lamb.

Lambs reared In this way are less
apt to suffer from stomach worms;
command a higher price per pound.

Part of Farm Flock.

and those that are selected to remain
In the flock are larger and more vig-
orous, develop a heavier fleece and are
generally a source of profit and satis-

faction.
Too frequently the flock master Is

tempted to butcher the largest and

fattest lambs for the extra value rep-
resented In the Immediate sale. This
Is a grave mistake, and should never

be practiced If a good breeding flock
Is to be maintained. The same care-

ful attention should be paid to selec-

tion aa la used In the selection of dairy

cattle and laying hena. Wool at 85

cents and lambs touching )13.10 per
hundred on foot and wholesale ahould
result In more Interest In sheep hus-
bandry, particularly where the labor
problem Is a serious one and the need
of aome kind of live stock la felt

MARKING SYSTEM FOR SHEEP

Convenient Method of Apprehending
\u25a0wee Which Have Neglected or

Abandoned Lambs.

The fanner who has had trouble oo
account of ewea falling to give proper
attenWon to lamba, thus losing track

of them altogether, will find that a
system of marka with paint will en-

able the ewea and lambs to be got
together again at any aubaequent day
tn case the lamb be abandoned. Sim-
ply give both ewe and lambs a touch
of paint on the aame part of the body,
each ewe and her lamb being marked
at a different point, aays a writer In
an exchange. We have marked aa
many as a hundred In this way and

have often bad occasion to use the
system afterwards In apprehending
careless ewes.

COSTS *IOO TO KEEP HORSE

Kat J mate Qlven by Farm Management
Department of the Nebraska Col-

lege of Agriculture.

The coat of keeping a horse on the
farm for a year In eastern Nebraska
Is upward of SIOO, according to the
farm management department of the
college of agriculture. It coet SOO for
feed, $7.50 for Interest at 6 per cent
on a valuation of $l5O for the horse,
sls for 10 per cent depreciation on
the horse, sl2 for 75 hours care at 10
cents an hour, $7.50 for shelter and
enough more for expenses to make
It total over SIOO. In western Nebras-
ka, on account of the lower cost of
feed, the cost of keeping a horse Is
estimated to be somewhat less.

DEMANDS OF CATTLE MARKET
Knowledge Is Source of Both Profit

and Satisfaction?Select Animate
for Rapid Qalns.

The man who understands market
demanda and who haa the ability to
select animals for the feed lot that will
make consistent, rapid and economical
gains throughout tbe feeding period
and meet the market requlrementa,
will find thla knowledge a source of
both profit and satisfaction.

Itch relieved ID M minutes by
Woodford's Sanitary Lotion. Never
||oi. Bold by Qraham Drug Co,

Felt He Cam* Second.
| One day I took my little boy ore/

to Ms grandmother'*, and while w*
were there he sot Into mischief, So his
grandmother slapped his hands and he
came to me crying, and said his grand-

mother had slapped him. I being busy
at the time. Just told him to 'go away
and not bother me, that his grand-
mother would not slap him if he did
not deserve It Later on I asked him
what fee did that his grandmother
Slapped him, and he said: "Oh, It is
no use telling you, you love your moth-
er anyhow."?Chicago Tribune.

Value of Work.

Idleness standing In the midst or
iinattempted tank* Is always tending

to humility. Work touches the keys

of endless activity, opens the infinite,
and stands awestruck before the Im-
mensity of what there Is to do. Iam

sure we all know the line, calm, sober
Humbleness of men who have tried
themselves against the tasks of life.
It was great In Paul, and In Luther,
und in Cromwell. It Is something that
never comes Into the character, never
shows in the face, of a man who has
uot worked. ?Phillips Brooks.

Tuberculosis In th* Country.

Tuberculosis is worse In the coun-
try than in cities. Many rural folk

still think they can sleep in closed
bedrooms and keep their health. Most
of the Ills' that human flesh Is heir
to are due to living in houses. We
made too sudden a Jump from the log

cabin full of health-giving cracks to
the modern air-tight, over-heated
dwelling.

Needed Law.
That dear young mother down

the street a piece came to us almost
In tears yesterday and asked us if we

wouldn't use our Influence for the Im-
mediate enactment of a law limiting
grandmothers to an eight-hour day, ex-
plaining that then by working all night
with the baby she might undo the
spoiling done in the course of the time
when she had no control over her child.
?Columbus (O.) Journal.

Sluggish Liver.
One with a sluggish liver should

have more outdoor exercise and a hot
tub bath dally. She should use either
a loofa or bath brush and dry with
a Turkish towel. It Is well to drink
the Juice of one lemon In a cupful of
hot water before breakfast every morn-
ing and walk at least a mile every
morning and walkbriskly, not saunter.

Real Chinas* Dragon.
That dragon monster of which the

Chinese are so fond did actually exist,
according to a Shanghai correspondent
of the London Times. It is known
that reptiles existed, very similar to
the favorite pictured dragons, and
there Is reason to believe that some
measured as long as 60 feet

Charley to Hav* th* Chanc*.
"What are you going to make of

your son Charley?" I asked. "Well,"
replied Charley's father, "I made a
doctor of Bob, a lawyer of Ralph and
a minister of Bert, and Joe Is a liter-
ary man. I think I'll make a laboring
man of Charley. I want one of them
to have a little money."?Life.

Easy to Hav* Running Water.

Water In the house will wash away
all sorts of discord and unhapplness.
There are many places where the wa-
ter from neighboring springs can be
brought to the house. Others will have
to raise It by wind power. At any
rate let It be brought to the house.

Arbor Day In Spain In Future.
By royal order the celebration of

Arbor day has been made obligatory
In every township and municipality In
Spain, and tree-planting Is to be car-
ried on upon a more extenslv* scale
than heretofore.

Turned Upsld* Down.
The other day, my lltti*granddaugh-

ter, age three years, saw "Dogle," the
borae, down rolling, she called: "Moth-
er, come quick I see Dogle, him turned
upside down."?Exchange,

Pessimist's Vl*w.
When troubles do break their rule

and come singly, they make up In
quality what they lack In quantity.?

Richmond Tlmes-Dlspatch.

Sswed-Off Sermon.
Some girls seem to have a great deal

of mua\c In them ?and the neighbors

are slmr* sorry when any of It es-
capes.-WUianapolls Star.

Hot Shot far Mr. Peek. .

Peck ?"O course, like all women,
you have an Inordinate curiosity T"
Mrs. Peck?"Got a curiosity, have II
I've got a freak."

Reclp* for Happlneea.
"Happiness," said Uncle Eben. 1*

de ability to forget about de shower
In admlrln' de beauty of d* rainbow."

i On* of th* Common Folllea.
I One of the common follies Is to b#
Ueve that whs! Is Called "the Istest" la
the best.?Albany Journal.

Optlmlstlo Thought.

It Is a great thing to do a little thing
welt.

VILLA BANDITS MOVI
TOWARDS OJINAQA

Much Excitement Caused In That
Mexican Border Town Whlls Troops
Are Dl*pat*h*d to Give Bsttle.
Presidio, Texas.?A report that ISO

bandits claiming to be followers of
Villa are at La Mula pass, south of
Ojlnsga. Chihuahua, has caused much
excitement across the river In the
Mexican border town.

Preparations are being made by
the Carransa garrison under Colonel
Rlojas to defend the town, and the

Carransa officers ars reported to b*
sending 'their families across the line.

Mrs. T. S. Morrison of Ashevllle was
?lscted r*g*nt of th* North Carolina
Society Daughters of the American

Revolution She succseds Miss Llda
Rodman of Washington, N. 0., who,,
because of poor health the past ysar,

Insisted that a successor bs chossn.
Other officers elected were: Vic* re-
gent. Mrs. W. P. Macy. of Elm City;
corresponding secretary, Mrs. Qraoa
Jonee, of Ashevllle; tr*aa&*r, Mrs.
Jamas M. Dunlap, of AsfesvUl*.

' FOR PUBLIC SAFETY
NATION HAS BEEN AWAKENED

TO GREAT NEED.

Prevention of Industrial Accidents and
Casualties In Conflagrations la

the Object of Aeeoclatlon of
National Soope.

Is the bitterness of a dozen years
ago passing out of industry? Are em-
ployers becoming more humane? Is
the public conscience awakening to the
sin of omission as well as commission?
Is the human element receiving recog-

j nltlon as the most precious asset of
our nation?

"Our state pays the salaries of more
than a hundred game and fish wardens
to protect the beasts of the fields and
the fowls of the air and the fißhes of
of our streams. What does it contrlb-

i ute toward the protection of the work-
ers In the Industries?" asked a labor
organizer In a public meeting. ? *

xAsk the question today and the an-
swer will come from the national gov-
ernment at Washington, from every
Ktute capital, from almost every city
hall, from every church and school,
and, probubly the truest barometer of
nil, from tnousands of our largest em-
ployers, and from the best-posted In-
dustrial leaders.

Nor does the movement stop with
the Industrial accident. Twin cause of
sorrow and misery of Industrial acci-
dent, fire takes toll in mine explosion
and conflagration, but more often In
the home. In Chicago last year 300
persons were seriously injured by
burns or scalds. One-half of this num-
ber died, a majority of whom were
little children. An association of na-
tional scope has taken this matter in
hnnd and is accomplishing wonderful
results.

Railroads and accidents were almost
synonymous terms a dozen years ago.
Last year the managers of 312 rail-
roads reported to the government that
not one passenger lost his life through
collision or wreck. Industrial corpo-
rations reported a reduction from 37
to 70 per cent in number of accidents
and an even larger percentage in re-
duction of fatal accidents.

Last year a dozen governors of
middle western states made proclama-
tion of Fire Prevention day?usually
setting the date on October 9?the an-
niversary of the date of the famous
O'Leary bovine Incident at Chicago.

Accident Prevention day was pro-
claimed In a hundred cities and in a
thousand industries. This year two
great agencies, the National Fire Pro-
tection association and the National
Safety council, have Joined forces, and
Fire Prevention day will hereafter be
known as Fire, and Accident Preven-
tion day, being inaugurated by na-
tional proclamation by President Wil-
son.

More than a score of governors have
Indicated their Intention of Joining in
the movement through proclamations.
Hundreds of chambers of commerce
will take part and two thousand Indus-
tries will set aside some portion of
their activity toward making the day
a success.

The spirit of co-operation In accident
and fire prevention now pervades every
department of public and private ac-
tivity. The national government
through the department of labor and
the bureau of mines, Is accomplishing
a splendid work, and the hundreds of
thouaands of dollars expended In edu-
cational work is probably the \ best
known and appreciated of all our gov-

ernmental functions. Every state In
the Union haa made a start and in a
score or more the work Is well under
way. A hundred or more municipali-
ties have well-developed departmenta
of public safety, while street traffic
regulations, clean-up campaigns and
similar public responsibilities are now
cheerfully accepted by even the
smaller cltiea and villages.

The spirit of the up-to-date employer
was summarised by a hard-beaded Wis-
consin business man ft few days ago:
"If the organization of our workmen
Into safety inspection committees had
not prevented a single accident the
change In attitude which the aafety
work has brought about on the part of
the officera toward the men, and the
change of attitude of the workmen
toward the company haa more than re-
paid us for our efforts." By carefully
safeguarding machinery, accidents
were decreased one-third.

"Who burns to death In the Ameri-
can homer* asks H. W. Forster, a
prominent official of the National Fire
Protection Association. "The hus-
bands, fathers and big brothers? Not
often. The wives and mothers and
the children, especially the little chil-
dren. In hundreds of homes all over
our fair land each year there cornea
the crushing sorrow of a dead mother
or child, burned to death. In almost
every case, because of the criminal
disregard which we as a nation have
for the most elemental principles of
safety from fire. Each year we lose
through this agency almost 1,000 of
our most precious assets?our chil-
dren.

"Fire causes 5,000 deaths, renders
20,000 people homeless, and causes a
loss esUmated at almost $300,000,000
a year. Industrial accidents take toll
of 25,000 lives each year and cause
700,000 injuries. Involving a loss of a
month or more time from work." Two-
thirds of all fires and a like number
of Industrial accidents are preventable.

"One day for humanity" Is the motto
of Fire and Accident Prevention day.
Stop the fires and accldenta in your
home* as well as In the shops and the
mlnw, or on the streets. "Be careful.
Think safety."

Help For Girls Desiring Education.
We have on our campus an apart-

ment house, a two story b ollding
of 35 rooms, with a frontage of
100 feet which majr be uaed by
girls who. wish to form clubs and
live at 'heir own chargea.

Pupils can live cheaply and com-
fortably in this way, many of them
having their table supplies sent to
them from their homes.

For further information address
J M. Rhodes, Littleton College,
Littleton, N. C.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE QLEANER
tl-SS A YEAR

(100?Dr. B. Detchon's Anti-Diu-
retic may be worth more to you
?more to you than SIOO if you
have a child who soils the bed-
ding from incontinence of water
durinjr sleep. Cures old and vouojr
alike. It arrests the trouble at
once. SI.OO. Sold by Graham Dreg
Company. adv,

LIVC
STOCK

ADJUST THE HARNESS RIQHT

Collar Bolls Often Cautad by Improper
Fastening of ths Trace Chain

on ths Hsme.

Collar bolls are often caused by Im-
proper adjustment of the fastenings of
the trace chain on the hame. Every

hame should have several places for
adjustment and the regulation should
be made to conform to the slope of the
shoulders of the Individual horse.
Horses with straight shoulders should
have traces about midway of the hame,
while horses with sloping shoulders
should have the adjustment about two-
fifths of the way up from the bottom.

Adjustment of the backhand will In
a measure correct any weakness in the
formation of the shoulder. The back-

band can be made not only to carry a
part of the weight, thereby adjusting
the dept of the plow, but it can be

made to adjust the draft to fit the

horse's shoulder. The adjustment can,
be made either by shortening the back-
band or moving it farther back on the

horse. The length of the trace should
be such as to prevent the horse's legs
knocking against the singletree and
still have no surplus length.

HORSES KNOWN AS 'ROARERS'
Uncomplimentary Terms Used to In-

dicate Unsoundness In Animals
?Trouble May Be Cured.

(By C. N. KENNEDY. Oregon Experi-
ment Station.)

Whistlers, wheezers, blowers or
roarers. These uncomplimentary
terms were not applied In anger, but
merely used to Indicate the character
of the unsoundness in horses, known
as roaring. Their use may be avoided
by saying that the horse it afflicted
with laryngeal hemiplegia. Horses af-
fected with this disease appear nor-
mal while at rest, but when severely
exercised the breathing efforts become
much greater and the characteristic
noises are heard. Ninety per cent of
the cases are caused by partial
paralysis of the muscles of the left
side of, the neck. Itmay be cured In a
great tnnjorlty of cases by an opera-
tion on the larynx. The operation is
not dangerous if performed by a skill-
ful veterinarian. Most cases are ready
to be put back to work In course of
eight weeks.

INHERIT FERTILITY IN SWINE
Experiments of Kansas Experts

Watched With Closest -Interest?
Tamworth Most Fecund Breed.

Can litters of 8 to 12 pigs per sow
be Insured by any system of bonding?
Possibly so, is the reply Indicated by
the work of Wentworth and Ambel,
Kansas Agricultural college. Their
experiments In breeding will be
watched with the closest interest.

Highly Developed Tamworth.
Fecundity appears to be Inheritable,

at least to a slight degree. This fact
Is borne out by herdbook records, al-
lowing for their errors. It is ques-
tionable whether the size of the litter
really represents the hereditary fac-
tors transmitted. The wild hog usually
averages four plga per litter, very fer-
tile sows of Improved breeds often av-
erage eight pigs, but the Tamworth,
with an average of 12 pigs per sow, is
the most fecund breed.

LANDS SUITABLE FOR SHEEP
Animals Do Best Where Qrasaes Are

Produced Naturally or Introduced
by Cultivation.

Bheep do best on high, dry land?-
that is, on hard-soiled land, where the
grasses adapted to sheep are produced
naturally, or are easily Introduced by
cultivation. The short grasses, or
such as usually* are termed pasture
grasses, are essential to the well-be-
ing of the sheep. Cattle and horses
willthrive and do well on hay grasses,
on wet land grasses, tall grasses, but
with the sheep it is different; they
depend on the short-growth, dry-soil-
pasture grasses. It Is Important that

| they be not confined to wet, soft, bog-
| gy pastures. The sheep lncUnes to

; foot scald, sore feet and finally foot
rot where the hoof is constantly under
the Influence of moisture in the soli.

DRY FOOD QUITE INJURIOUS
Cows and Sheep Crew Feverish and

Stomachs Show Effects of Unnat-
ural Food?Give Green Roots.

Cows and sheep fed on dry food
in summer grow feverish and their
stomachs show the effects of the un-
natural food. Oreen roots, when mixed
with the grain diet, will prevent this.
If it is sot desired to feed the roots
whole they can be massed by passing
them through a pulper.

FAVOR MOVABLE HOG HOUSES
Possible to Distribute Animals Over

Farm In Clean Quarters Lssa
Danger of Disease.

Movable bog houses make It possible'
to distribute the bogs over the farm
In clean, fresh quarters, thereby utilis-
ing grass and forage crops to the high-
est degree snd at the same time reduc-
ing the danger of disease to a mint-
mum,

Conceit
"la he conceited?" "Very. TO bet at

times be even wonders how heaven la
getting along without him."?Detroit
Free Press.

Overdo It
*Bome folks," said Uncle Eben,

"tries so hard to have a good time dat
de effort worries 'em most to death."

/

Always Featured.
No hotel fire would be complete

without the thinly dad guests?lndi-

anapolis News. «

! HAPPY IN SERVICE
' WHERE WOMAN REALLY FIND6

HER HIOHEBT JOY..
\u25a0

Ambition and Buccese, According to

I Writer, May Give Peculiar Batla-
faction, but Not Always the

Qreateat Happiness.

Who la the happiest woman in the
world? Is it the woman who has writ-

ten a successful book, or painted a
great picture, or done some other note-
worthy thin#, to bring her into the
public eye?

No, far from it. Fame never yet
made any human creature truly happy.

On the contrary, It usually seeks to
spoil his peace of mind; it Interrupts
his private life and makes all sorts
of Insolent demands on his time and
thought.

When you are famous you belong to

the public, you cease to belong to the
little private circle of those who love
you.

"Oh, for a quiet hour to sit down
and read a book with my family,"
sighed a man who is famous on tv»*o
continents. "But, no, I belong to the
public, and the public does not give
me time to live."

Ask any woman who is doing what
the world calls great things, and she
will tell you, doubtless, that she is
happy in having satisfied her desire to
achieve some particular thing; but if

her face glows and she cries Joyfully,
"I am the happiest woman in the
world I" you may come to one of two
conclusions: either slip is very, very
new at her accomplishment, the reac-
tion is yet to come, or else it is some
more Intimate, more personal Joy than
either her book or her picture that
gives the real crown to her happiness.

Ambition is a beautiful and neces-
sary thing; but it is not happiness,
any more than a ten-mile tramp Is
rest. And it never yet satisfied the
heart that was made for Joy?as what
woman's heart is not, even though her
Joy gets half Its bliss from sorrow.

Nay, the happiest woman in the
world Is not she who is filling some
lofty seat In the full glare of the pub-
lic eye. Itmay be right for that wom-
an to be there. It was not meant that
all women should be happy to their

fullest capacity. Doubtless she Is of
great use there. But she is not the
happiest woman in the world.

The happiest woman in the world Is
she who is contentedly serving those
she loves.

That Is the truth In a nutshell, and
any honest woman who looks into her
own heart with understanding eyes
will confess It.

| What Is life, anyway, but service?
All of us find that out sooner or later.

| And the woman whose privileged Is
to minister to those she loves?whose

' place In the world Is to make life glad
for those who love her?is the hap-
piest woman in It

I It Is a privilege not given to all.
I But let those to whom It is given?-
the sweet homemakers, the loved wives
and mothers and sisters?awake to

, their Joy while they yet have it, and
sing all through the glad days, for
theirs Is the happiest lot on earth.?
Philadelphia Inquirer.

j Improved Poorhousee for Wounded.
' A significant sign of the times is

suggested in the allocation of certain
poorhouses throughout the Dnlted
Kingdom for the wounded soldiers.
In Dickens' days the "Workus" was
synonymous with a social pest It
bred crime, disease, and hastened the
death of thousands. In recent years
the workhouse has arisen like palaces
all over the country, with spacious
grounds, walks, gardens, recreation
rooms, and fitted with every modern
facility for Insuring the prolongation

and comfort of life. Now, they are
being equipped as hospitals for the
gallant British Tommy. Which fact

demonstrates the splendid service that
the old age pension act has been to
the country. The war, of course, had
given a temporary blow to poverty,

| and made it Impossible for the casual

ward professional to trade upon the
lack of work and opportunity. The
name of poorhouse will be expunged
from the new hospitals.

SIO,OOO Echo to Dog's Bark.
That the bark of a dog may have a

SIO,OOO echo was indicated in the su-
preme court of Brooklyn, when Rich-
ard Schoenewerg applied successfully

for permission to amend the complaint
In his suit against Henry Johnson, a
neighbor, who had htm arrested six
years ago in an effort to put a silencer
on the dog. In December, 1910,
Schoenewerg was acquitted and
brought suit for SIO,COO damages.
When the suit first Came up Johnson, I
an English Instructor In the boys' high
school, said the board of health had
advised the arrest and moved for dis-

missal on the ground that the corn-
plalnfidld not state whether the action
was for false arrest or malicious prose-
cution. The purpose of the new mo-
tion is to amend the complaint to
specify malicious prosecution.

Peculiar Action of Light
Acurious difference in the light pro-

jected from the London anti-aircraft
aearchlights seems to be due to vary-
ing atmospheric conditions. Some-
times the beam shows uniform illu-
mination throughout Its entire lengttf,
then the beam is mostly faint with
bright knots or patches at Irregular
Intervale, and at other times only a
bright patch in the clouds is seen, the
course of the light being Invisible.

Small Store-house For Rent.
Wetf located close to the best

trade in Graham. Price reasonable
and building ready (or occupancy
now.

J. M. McCRACKEN,,
SSnovtf. Graham. N. C

New Road Machine.
The surfaces of roads are planed,

scarified, rolled and made ready for
use In * single trip over them by a
machine that a Pennsylvanlan has in-
vented.

Death to Wooly Aphis.
Tobacco dust is death to the wooly

aphis. Tobacco good enough for the
pest can be raised on almost any farm.

Weeds Are Robbers.
Remember that weeds are robbers,

both of plant food and moisture.

Three men And a woman were
killed when a railroad train struck
a jitney baa at Freeman, N. J.

--iCHSTORIfI
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ir^^fflMothers Know That
p QASTDRIfIj Genuine Castoria
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p
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SfiWASTORIA
Exact Copy of Wrapper. TKK OIKT«U»eo>nn>, ANTOMOITT.

Earliest Clocks.
The earliest clocks built In the

balance model of those in use today,
viz.: a train of wheels actuated by
a spring or weight and provided with
a governor which regulates the speed
?would seem to have come Into use
in Europe during the thirteenth cen-
tury. The next example of the bal-
ance clock was that put up in the
clock tower of Westminster in 1288,
with six big golden bells which were

afterward melted and sold by Henry
VUL

'

Worth Remembering.

Let us always remember that hope
In us kindles hope In others, that
smiles beget smiles, that trust creates
trust, that goodness awakens -good-
ness, that love awakens love, and that
In unseen but sure ways Integrity,
strength and honor in us plant seeds
of honor, strength and integrity in
numberless other lives, many 6t whom
we may know nothing of.?J. T. Suth-
erland.

Can You Do It?
Ifyou were to ask an average cigar

smoker if he could smoke a cigar right
through In steady, consecutive puffs
without once taking it from his mouth,
he would probably smile at the sim-

plicity of the feat. You are fairly safe
to wager him that he cannot do it.

Half a cigar generally consumes itself
while held in the fingers of the smoker
or placed on an ash tray.

Youthful Diplomat.
My grandson's father had told him

not to go Into the chicken yard any
more. In the evening he came home
and found the little fellow In the chick-
en yard again. He said: "Raymond,
I think I shall whip you for not mind-
ing me." Raymond said: "O, papa,

Just don't give me any dessert for sup-
pqr, and that will punish me just as

much." ?Chicago Tribune.

Raising the Hat at Funerals.
Many curious instances of old laws

may still be found In England. In
Chester, the man who fails to raise
his hat when a funeral is passing be-
comes liable by an old law to be taken

before a magistrate and Imprisoned.
This practice of raising the hat when a
funeral passes is now more observed
in London than It ever was.

Early Training.

"Never telephone to your fiance at
his office during business hours," ad-
vises an adviser of girls. "A busy
man has no time to talk to you over
the telephone." Oh, why not let Ger-
aldlne break him in early if she's go-

| ing to marry him? ?Louisville Courier-
Journal.

Bare Chance.
I "Suppose Shakespeare were living

today. Could he sell one of his plays
, to a Broadway manager?" "He might,"

replied the Indiana man, "If he could
persuade one of our other literary ce-
lebrities to write him a letter of in-
troduction." ?Birmingham Age-Herald.

ARE YOU N '
UP r
TO DATE

"

Ifyon are not the NEWS AIT
OBEKVER is. Subscribe (or it at
once and it willkeep yon abreast
ol the times.

Fnll Associated Press dispatch-
el the news?forqgn, do-
mestic, national, state and local
all the time.

Daily News and Observer $'
per year, 3.50 for 6 mos.

Weekly North Carolinian £j
per year, 50c for 6 mos.

NEWS & OBSERVER PUB. CO..
RALEIGH, N. C.

The North Carolinian and THE
ALAMANCE GLEANER will be sen*
for one year for Two Dollars.
Cash in advance. Apply at THE
GLEANF.B office. Graham, N. C.

0

Are Yen a Woman?

Ms Cardui
/

The Woman's Tonic

FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS
-

jpjkNOLD'SMI
H balsa!

\u25a0 Warranted To Cure

MALL SUMMER SICKNESSES BY!
| Graham Drug Co. |

[DO YOU WANT A NEW STOMACH?
I If you do "Digestoneine" will give
I you one. For full particulars regard-
I ing this wonderful Remedy which
I has benefited thousands, apply to

Hayes Drug Co.
i -

Very. Serious
Itis a very serious matter to ask

I far one medicine and have the

I wrong one given you. For this

I reason we urge you in buying to

I be careful to get the genuine?-

, BLACK-DRAUGHT
Liver Medicine

The reputation of this oil, relia-
\u25a0 ble medicine, for constipation, in-
\u25a0 digestion and liver trouble, is firm-
\u25a0 ly established. Itdoes not imitate
Iother medicines. It is better than
\u25a0 others, or it would pot be the fa-
\u25a0 vorite liver powder, with » larger
\u25a0 gale than all others combined.
I SOLD IN TOWN Fa

trario mnrks and copyright* obtained or no H
ly foe. tkiul l'uoUol, sketches or photos and do- B
\u25a0 Kriptlun for TREE BEARCH and roport B
B or patentability. Bank reference*
\u25a0 PATENTS BUILD FORTUNES for \u25a0
B you. Our free booklets tell how. what to Inrent \u25a0
B and nave you money. Write today.

ID. SWIFT & CO.I
PATENT LAWYERS,

* 303 Seventh St., Washington, P. C.M

THE

Charlotte Daily

Observer

Subscription Rates
Dally M' M M M $6.00
Dally and Sunday 800
Sunday - - - - 2.00

| The Semi-Weekly
Observer

Tues. and Friday - 1.00

The Charlotte Daily Observer, Is-
sued dally and Sunday la the lead-
ing newspaper between Washing-
ton, D. C? and Atlanta, Ga. »

give* all the news of North Caro-
lina besides the complete Associat-
ed Press Service.

The Semi-Weekly Observer, is-
sued on Tuesday and Friday for |1
per year give* the retder a full
report of the week's news. The
leading semi-weekly of the State.
I Address all order* to

OBSERVER CO.
CHARLOTTE, *. C.


